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New people: 19 
Average donation: 0.29 
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Tomato Melt 
1/4 C Shredded Cheese 
1 Tbsp Low-Fat Mayo 
1/2 tsp Mustard 
2 English Muffins, halved or 
Bread slices (whole wheat) 
1 Medium sliced tomato 
 
1.In a small bowl, combine 
cheese, mayo and mustard. 
2.Spread the mixture evenly 
over the muffins or bread. 
Oven or toaster oven  
method: 
3. Broil or toast until cheese 
melts, 2-3 minutes. 
4. Place tomatoes on each 
sandwich or broil to heat the 
tomato, 2-3 minutes. 
Skillet method: 
3. Heat a skillet over medium 
heat. Add sandwiches bread 
side down. 
4. Cover & heat until cheese 
melts, 7-8 minutes. 
5. Top with tomatoes before 
or after heating. 
Refrigerate leftovers within 2 
hours www.foodhero.org 

National Food Safety Month 
 
According to the FDA, many older adults have a higher chance of  
contracting a foodborne illness. As we age our immune system weakens 
and organs slow down which causes our bodies to take longer to get rid  
of harmful pathogens and bacteria. This means you are sick for a longer 
time, thus causing a possible trip to the hospital and in some cases it can 
even cause death.  There are 4 steps to remember when preparing food 
according to the FDA.  
1. Wash your hands and clean surfaces where you will be preparing  
and cooking food. 
2. Don’t cross contaminate raw meat with cooked or already prepared 
food. It is best to have a cutting board for raw meat and a cutting board 
for veggies so that cross contamination does not accidentally happen. 
3. Cook to safe temperatures. Use a food thermometer to check the  
internal temperature of cooked foods: 
* Ground Meat and Poultry: 165 °F  * Seafood: 145 °F 
* Eggs: 160 °F (egg yoke and egg white are firm) 
* Beef, Lamb, Pork, and Veal steaks, Roasts & Chops: 145 °F w/ 3min 
rest time.  * Ground Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb: 160°F 
4. Refrigerate your food properly. Check your refrigerator and make 
sure it is at 40°F or below. Refrigerate or freeze meat, poultry, eggs,  
seafood, and other perishables within 2 hours of cooking or purchasing. 
Never thaw your food on the counter. Thaw food under cold running  
water, refrigerator, or microwave. 
Finally, the FDA has this great “Check Your Steps” list that I think is  
very important to review before going grocery shopping.  
 Check “Sell-By” date 
 Put raw meat, poultry, or seafood in plastic bags 
 Buy only pasteurized milk, soft cheeses made with pasteurized milk, 
and pasteurized or juices that have been otherwise treated to control 
harmful bacteria. 
 When buying eggs: – Purchase refrigerated shell eggs – If your recipe 
calls for raw eggs, purchase pasteurized, refrigerated liquid eggs 
 Don’t buy food displayed in unsafe or unclean conditions 
By following these simple steps you can significantly reduce the risk of 
you and/or your loved ones from becoming very ill from a foodborne  
illness.    Cyndi Balk, MOW Registered Dietician 

If you would like to talk Cyndi about your dietary  
concerns, she is available Friday mornings, call our 
office @ 426-2601 to schedule an appointment. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Air Quality 
In recent days we’ve heard a lot about the outside air quality due to fires around our area, 
the Washington Air Quality Advisory (WAQA) has created this information tool to advise you 
about air quality levels. When there is too much fine particle pollutions in the air, your 
health could be at risk. Please follow the Precautions to Take below when you hear on the 
news, check the Department of Ecology or Yakima Regional Clean Air Agency’s air pollution 
levels in our area: 


